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Most of y.. would agree that the Indian Pulp and Paper Industry
ba_.t'upd.tedits technology with the passage of time•
•"edt? of us are operating old machines which have become,
oat_1,.. illadY,lIftc.edcountrie$ of the West. Part of our
111." aft compounded by the fact that we are not able to make
a sub$tantial investment in renovating/modemisation of plant
~_se o.f poor health of the paper industry. Under these
clrctJlllstaftCe. the subj ect matter of the talk aSSUDresa very
high priority. In improving productivity of Pulp 8. Paper Mills
tne •••atntenance section has to play a very significant role
inte•• of increased machine availability time, reduction in
lIl_int_anca costs and lIlodi'fication to achieve more value added
products etc.

MatnttJnaAce Blgin•• ring Is a sophisticated multi, disciplinary
t lo9Y th.t must combine the hiqh skill, judiciously and
int'e1.1.1gently applied past experience, detective techniqueSlt-
p.lOo.tsa' Imowledg. and entire spectl\.1mof analytical engineering
The st •• s onmantenance function is on predicting failures
and taktng preY_ttve action before failures.

1
••f

111.:1,19-' col'Tective, breakdown or repair on failure was in
vogu,e. In 1960s preventiv'e maintenance schedule$ were drawn
lIOS'tly based on the guidence of machinery suppliers and modified
as p'el" the •• ,.rlence gained. The condition monitoring based
metnt •••• c. which has made impressive strides in 1970s and 1980s
1n the WestelTl' world has yet to fonn fi:tm foot hold in Indian
indUstry. Since 1970s S(l)meof us present ·here have invested in

, co"d!~ion moni'toring instruments e.g. Vibration monitors,
Temperator monitors. Ultrasonic thickness tester. leak detector
etc. but have not adopted condition monitoring based maintenance

':a5 full fledged policy.
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Th. unschedUled outages of equipment result in increased downtime,
i.ncreased m8intenance cost and reduced production ultimately
reSulting in increased cost of production. In any sophisticated

, ,

process industry failures do take place and these cannot be
completely avoided or elaminated. Howeverits reoccurence can
b. reduced to a gre.t extent vd. th regular analysis and remedial
••• auto.a. Failures can, in general, be grouped into two broad

"·cat~o.d.e'.:

1. Uncont1'Ollable or randomfailures:

These failures are not predictable in time scale and include
failure of electrical/electronic components.

2. Q)ntrollable or gradual failures due to wear and tear
cOl'rosion. fatigue' etc.

Mc)'$tly for the moving'parts of the equipmentwhich are subject
, to wear and teart somedegree of predicta9ili ty 1s possibl e
withc;.refu1 m.asurements from time to time review and
ane1ysi' of these observations.

tIi;',
1
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MAINTWANCG SYSIIMS~

A. Break dov.n/corrective main:tenance.

In no case such'maintenance is acceptable nowbecause all the
lobs und~r such type of maintenance are ~ be done on weI'
footing without any proper planning and f.., Qf the nUlleXOUf
disadvantages of this system are given be~d~:

~) No prior waming of f allure
1i) Uncontrolled shut downs
i1i) Production loss and delays
iv) Secondary damages resul tlng in 10~ger repair tina s.
v) La~e stocks of spare pa~s f.eq\,1ire~
vi) More maintenance $ taff.

B. Preventive Maintenance.

To avoid the 51tuation stated above. the 'reCN~redmaintenance
woIk is done before the actual fa11\,1retakesi pI Cl,ce. This 1s
called preventive/Fixed time maintenence. lbls:1~ commonly
app11ad maintenance Syst. in most of the indian PUlp & Paper
Mills. to reduce the downtime and increase rel,.,abili ty of, the
machines. The time intervals are fixed on the recommehdations
of the. machinery suppliers/data available 'with the exp'.rienca
of mean time between failures. The main advantage. of this
syst~ are:,

•

i) Reducesunforeseen failut'es of the equipment and thake. it
more relaiable and safe •

ii) Use of maintenance staff cost effectively.
iii) Allows work to be planned in advance.
tv) Proper assessment of reql)ired spares in advance is pos.ible.

But the disadvantages on the other band are:-

••• 4•••
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i) Maintenance interval will be shorter thanaean tilDe to
failure, increase the maintenance oost.

ii) Excessive work/overhauls under, this system sometimes induce
failures.

iii) This can only be effectively applied where deterioration is
time base and/or age related. c;»

Under Qt8M the obj ective is to use condition monitoring technique.
to assess the cpndition of the machin~ry while it is in operation/
shut and fJ:OIIl .the infomaticn thus ga~ered predict the correct time
to undertake maintenance work which m~.ybe clubbed with the planned
shut of the machines e.g. wire change, felt change or wash up in
~ase of paper machines. With this syst. the total quantumof
main~eoancework can be reduced to a large extent, and the optimum
life of spare parts and uS.e.of mainte~nce crew achieved.

Cd tical equipments on which the production is full dependent e.g.
Paper lAachines., Peed PumpI,IDfan of the boilers etc. need predictive

~--t

maintenance. DJe to many--processand machine transients machine
behav1ourneedscontinuous monitorln9 not only during nOI'mal
o,et.tion but also duld.ng startup .and shut do.,s.

~e varl'ous techniques used in OiBM/pi'edictivemaintenance are
Driefly listed belows

Smell, look, feel & listen.

Viberation .

•• Eye, ear, finger.s.

Shock pulse meter, Vibration
monito rand recorder

••

3. Thermal : I Contact thel1llOmeterspyrometer$,
Themocouples, resistance themo-
meters and infrared scanning
cameras etc.
Analysis of oil samples.4. Lubricants ••

...~ ...
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5. Corrosion

6. ,L._lcratJk detector
: Ulterasonic thickness ~ ester.

: Ultrasonic flow detector.

The ri.braUon monitoring can help in detect1ng a wide variety
of 'faults in rotating machines. The measurementstaken near
b.arings of machines/shafts can help in detecting and distingbishing
between imbalance, misalignment, defective bearings, mechanical
looseness and electrical defects. The recording of magl'litude.
frequency' andpha:~~' vibration can help 'in detecting, the Cause
of vibration and trend whenplotted can indicate the approximate. ' ,

time to failure. Nowmost of high speed sophisticated machines
e.g. tul.'bines, 00 set. are provided~th on 'line vibration
~onito ring system which c~ be interfaced with the computer
system to process the data faster and more accurately and tuxn
it into meaningful infoxmation. But for lesser critical application
portable vibration meter is used to log the vibration levels
periodicall y.

Apart f1'Omvibration measurEilllantsshock pulse methodis also
widely used for monitoring thil-condition of ball and 1'01ler
bearings. !PM detects development of mechanical shock waves caused
,by the'ilJ1)act between two masses. The instrument is simple to
operate and its infoxmation can indicate the lack of lubrication
in the bearing or pexmanentdamagecaused to it giving wa_ing
to eno1fteer to plan its replacement.

,I'
"\By._._1 IIIGAi'tor1ng1s .eant observing the variation in

t-.perat'UJ;8 CJfanyequ!pmentwi thout stopping the machine by
either C()At.ectsensors or infrared scanning cameras from a distance
_.out .anyphysical touch. Thev.iiation in operating temperatures
can help 'the engine.r. in assessing the prev_iling situation

••• 6 •••
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and predict the maintenance plan. In critical equipments
e_g_ high capacity al temators, turbines etc. contact thexmo-
meters are provided on the bearings which indicate the
temperature of, these bearings and in case it crosses the desired
limi'ts an ala~ gives the warning to talc. the corrective
action imm.d~ately.

lb'" p~niflC~(f.,f~,lu~~~.'i~. oiil. ~.~Ys,~$must not be
oV.'lo.~!CI,."~""!~;'llt@!'~VJ~,tc ••t. ~~,.lqb,tci ty of the
,'11qyt ;'P'~I ',~~~~~t ~. ~•• ~#tof. m"tllrl~ry oompon.,ts
,~h,t it ~s' l~~rl~~'~. '

Pres,ure Ves,els e.g. digesters eec. are ,ubjected to corxcsion.
Wall tblt;knfts$ of these pressure vessels can be OIeasuredperiodi-

" ',,' , " , ' -, .

cally and cr.oks in weldingol." any 1•• 5 in joints can be cheeked
by me..,. of ul tra$Onlc thickness tester -.nd ultrasonic flaw
d•• tector ••

PredictiVft maintenance 1$ an at~rattive concept as the
.aintenanc, action 15 perfol1lledonly/just before the defect
h4is pJ:Ogressed'sufficiently. ~o make the unit unserviceable
1n "near ;future but before the actual failure.

The advant,ages of condi'4em monitoring based maintenance can
be: listed a.:

" r

Shutdov.nof machine before actual failure of machine/
equipment avoids secondary damage~.

Maintenanc,ework c~n be planned.
C.u~.s of '(ailure can be an~lysed.
/' .: : impDovement . '

9n the. basis of cause analysis' 'required can b.
dQoe. ' I

, ••••• 7~••
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5. Optimumuse of spare parts and manpower.
6. Reduction in downtime •

But certain constraints 1n such a maintenance system are-

l.Lot of efforts required to organise QmM.

• 2. Involved cost due to imported instruments.

I•

3. Lack·of skill available.. . .

lrr'~mallmill$. costoif isavingsillay be less than the_s~of.rao'nit,orlng.

Either of the two systEmSpredictive or preventive maintenance
need lot of information for decision making, failure analYsis,
Maintenance cost control, reducing spare parts inventory etc.
No doubt engineers in Pulp and Paper industry have been carringout
maintenance. with manual infomation systems but during the past
decade the cost of inputs and cost associated with ••_i'mainte-
nance have tremendously increased eroding the profitability of
the industry' and even areas which wereconslderedto be of least. ,

importance have become potential ar.eas for 'cost reduction and
improved productivitye This h~s compelled the maintenance
Managers to have a fresh .look at the elCisting infcu:mation systems '.
and evolve a new process of decision making. Under the
prevailing circumstances to depend only on the skill of maintenance
engineer, his memoryand the record whatsoever he keeps is
not feasible.. The manual infol'lDation system is proving to be
inadequate. Nowthe maintenance Manager~/.ngineer.require
uptodate infomation about failure., hi.tory, dowel time, cost
associ.ted with it. resource. available for corr.c,t ,end effective
deci sion making. The us~ 'of computer can ,help to a great extent
in providing following infoXMat~onin a split .econd.,

•••• 8••,
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Equipment e atalogu e
Equipment history record
Breakdown frequency analysis
CoWl time analysis
8anpower utilisation analysis
Analysis of scht!duled and unscheduled maintenance.

Maintenance cost.
Spare parts management, inventory control,pending
Preventive maintenance schedules.
Infomation on repair time for future planning.
Graphi crapo rting •
Generation of work orders.
WoI'kOrder back log analysis.
Generating -automatic purchase order to Vendors.

•
ord.rs etc.

This information reduces lot of mon.to_nousclerical wow of
fI'lgirteers and also help in increasing productivity through:

1. Reduced do"'- timet optimised·maint~anc. :cost.
2. In-creased life and .reliability of equipment.
3. Optimised stock quantities of spare parts.
4. Obtaining faster, better and more reliable infomation.

There is ab$Olutely no, doubt that at initial stages intro'ciUction
of computer into maintenance 51stemrequires lot of additional
Wo1ic to generate data e.g. equipment catalogue, preventive m~atnt'e-
nance schedules. History cards, workers order cards etc, and
the system is to be designed to suit the working of a particular
mill, but once this is systematically achieved the results are
bound to be helpful and encouraging

PE&GN WI. WNIENANCE
Over and above the preventive and predictive .maintenanceplans

I '.

certain design out maintenance efforts can help in reducing downtime

••• 9•••
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hence increased productivi tye.g. with the breakdown/failure
anal ysis it may be noticed that there are some repeti tiv.
failure of some equipment and a careful study may reveal that a small
modification/redesigning of equipment might eliminate theseare '
repeti tivefailure.. The followingL,three distinct ways in which
redesigl1 can help in plant improvement.

1. Redesigning the cd tical units to reduce failures by
modifying/replacing weak components which do not withstand
the loads imposed.

,. 2. Minimise the effect on production of the failure of critical
unit e.g- providing storages between processes or installing
standby units wherever possible.

3. Modifying the use ot critical unit soas to mateeless sev.re
10ads applied to failing c;omponents.

Over and above the maintenance plans certain small efforts can help
in reduced downtime hence increased productivitY a few of these
are being mentioned brieflY herewith.

1. Stardisation of commoni tams is very helPful in reducing
replacement time during breakdown e;g_ similar motors are
installed at various pumps and other equ~pments. If common
couplings based on the torque. rating of, equipaent& are
standardised the spar. pumpsmotors t161 have identical couplings
reducing replac.-oent tAJae and rf\tq~lrement of spare.'.

••
Material of constl\lction ot various equipment/spare parts
is yet another critical area which does not get the desired
attention. Proper selection of material of constl\lction
can increase life of component considerably and make equipment
more reliable. The same holds good for spares procured.
Although!n the absence of proper testing facilities in
small mills it may be difficult to exercise a stringent control
but as the test labs viz Quality Maxk.ting centres etc. are
wide spread where such facilities are available, these should

be utilised. ••••10••
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3. Dynamicbalancing of l'Qtating pa'rta is generally notglveP
the due significance by the maint.nance engineers.OnC$ an
~nvestmentis made on vibration monitor/analYser for OfJ3M
it can be used for dynamic balancing, even at site, in Case
of,big fans.

4. Value analysis at the time of purchasing spares ,standbys
and new equipment is of prime importance. The'C9st of
servicing loans ,h'as becomehigh. we must use it conservativ.ely
and e {{ectively.

5_~ QUality control progrrpme in plantmaint'enance wi~ an aim at
"Zero defect in plant~aintenance· shot;Jldbe applied. ~Aslight
negligence on the part of workmenor sUpervisor increase the
possibilities of errors being committed in the repalr/maint •••.
nance jobs, Even putting a wrong man at wrong place ean also
result in sucherrQrs. So due care must be given to avoid such
incidents by mak:i,.rigproper check test, giving proper consl-
de~ation In asslgf1ing job,to particular worker so th-at the job
dpne.:once 1. not repeated.

6. l.at.,,'t naodern techniques should be adopted to improve the
~~~ of •• intenance department e.g- liquid sprays are
a¥,~~l,.e .tltich improve and maintain electrical properties
q,M, ., Qf avoiding corrosion to conducting and insul ~ting parts.
l:~.; ~~'be particularly more helpful in pulp mills and
C~t$t.j.~ sOda ch~orine plants ~erein the. presence of chlorine .
~;~~),~re (specially in rainy season) 'gets conden,ed on
~~"'~.l parts and fOIms a film of Ha. which is electriCally
¢qn~:c;~~1)gin nature and breaks insulation. This at times
result tn flashingoccuranee which not only disrupts production. - '. I

but aJ,sq 'damagesthe equipment•.

lit

"

.'••• 11••.•
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SiJ,Qil_rlyadoption' of solid state' starters which have features of,
80ft' ~taJI'Ung is very suitable_ere frequent ON Off are .required.
lb. application of starting voltage 'gradually froaa zem or SOlIe
p.r•• ..,t minimumto full applied voltag. reduce. suxg.s on IIOtOr
b,Y,reducing starting current, even mech.~ical system coupled SO

tn••• motors do not get the" starting jerks, hence get increased
l1.feof the equipment•

• 7.

lhe last but not the least is training of Malntenlnce engineers
, & c raw.. Unfortunately in our country ,this aspect is .oatly

neglected. Mostly the. .Sup.rv1sors/worke~s after appoin tlaent are
"put on the job to leamfor th_selves at the Shop floor. With
.whatsoever one acquires from there, he is put on l'esponsiblejob
and the end result, it unsatisfactory ma1ntenance•

.
Every mill should have a well defined training progr•• e froaa

.the maintenance staff for in-house training and specialised
training 1n tra1ning inst1 tutions such as Indian Institute of
Foranan Training Kansabahl, Advancedvocational training system
institutes, Hyderabad,NInE Bombayetc.

C~aftsmencan be sent to the workshopof the machinery suppliers
for spec14l1sedtra1ping.

Seqaina~conducted by National PXOductivity COuncil and Machinery
manufacturers can also help in development of maintenance staff.'. '

•"

•• have recently learned that Indian Inst! tute of Q)ncl!tion I

Monitoring has started certificate/diploma/pos;t dlplo.a/~.ance '
Courses on the subj-ect.This could be' a for •• runner to the
IIl9.de.1'I'l.isatlonof 'maintenance practices •

••••12•••
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The maintenance function is clearly to undertake maintenance
and improve the existing plant employing all the strategies in
to hand to increase . productivity' and profitability of the-
organisation. A judicious combination 9f Preventive and
Predictive maintenance system should be derived for the
mill according to the conditions prevailing. With the aid
of computer proper informationl. 5yst_ should be developed
~optimising ·the, use of all available resources. In
~oordination witH the production/commercial department

\ \ . .
efforts should be made toi.prove quality of product _nd
introduce value added products to the existing range of
production. Should try to incorporate modern technologpes
and concepts to irap1'9vep1'Oductivity. .

•••
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